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MASS SCHEDULE 
SUNDAY MASS: Saturday 4:00pm (Vigil) | Sunday 8:00am, 10:00am, 12:00pm 

DAILY MASS: Monday 9:00am | Tuesday 9:00am | Wednesday 9:00am | Friday 9:00am | Saturday 9:00am 
 

CONFESSION SCHEDULE 
C        

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday— 8:40-9:00am (before daily Mass) 
Saturday — 8:40-9:00am (before daily Mass) | 3:00-3:30pm (before vigil Mass) 

 
ADORATION 

Perpetual Adoration: Please call the parish office for the door code 
Weekday Adoration: before and after daily Masses (8:00-9:00am, 9:30-10:00am) | Monday 5:00-9:00pm 

 
OFFICE HOURS: Monday & Tuesday 9:30-3:30pm, Wednesday 9:30-4:30pm | Closed for lunch 12:30-1:00pm 

 
PARISH STAFF 

Administrator: Rev. Timothy Daniel  
Secretary: Ms. Sharon Fanning | Bookkeeper: Mrs. Marilyn Donovan 

Coordinator of Religious Education: Mrs. Maria Centeno | Coordinator of Youth Ministry: Emma Bigony 
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When your summer travels take you away from Sunday services, eGiving lets you continue to support Ascension 
Catholic Church and the ministries you cherish. You can sign up from your computer, smartphone or tablet, and 

plan your summer offertory by setting up a recurring donation.  

eGiving sustains our parish through the busy summer months. You'll provide us with consistent support, even if 
you're away on a Sunday, so the programs, services, and ministries that mean so much to our community will nev-

er miss a beat.  

Sign up today by visiting faith.direct/MD467 

Monday 9:00am: Mother’s Day Saturday 4:00pm: +Iona Hardesty 

Tuesday 9:00am: Mother’s Day Sunday 8:00am: Parishioners 

Wednesday 9:00am: Mother’s Day Sunday 10:00am: +Mary Burton 

Friday 9:00am: +Alethea Patten Sunday 12:00pm: Special Intention 

Saturday 9:00am: Special Intention  

A (+) indicates intention is for the repose of the person’s soul 

Ascension’s American Heritage Girls Troop MD0340 will be hosting a Clothing Swap for our local Catholic com-
munity in Bates Hall on Saturday, May 21st from 9-11am. Donations appreciated! Please set aside items your 
family can’t use and donate them to the clothing swap to help other local families! No donation is necessary to 

shop the swap. Anything left at the end of the swap will be donated. 

Items accepted: any clothing or shoes in good useable condition, size newborn to adult, and baby gear. 

Donation drop-off: Thursday, May 19 5-7pm & Friday, May 20 4-7pm in Bates Hall. 

For more information or to drop off before then, email ahg0340bowie@gmail.com 

Our next Middle School Ministry event will be Next Monday, May 23. More details to follow in next week’s 
bulletin. 

PRAYERS FOR OUR SICK 
Allen Barber, Francis Barnes, Mary Ann Boyer, Laura Chesnick, Al Cline, Rosita Dietrich, Elizabeth Dinsmore, 
David Divine, Cynthia Graham, Cindie Harrison, Larry Hudson, Beverlee Lee, Bob Liggett, Robert Milburn, Ida 

Mullikin, Mary Murphy, Jean Mosby, Norma Perry, Norma Raffaele, Robert Raffaele Jr., Geralyn Roberson, 
Mickey Ryan, Bert Nemeth, Sr. Vincent de Paul OSF, and Shirley Mackessy. 



 

Dear Parishioners, 

This week much to give thanks for, and much to pray for! We give thanks for many of the children of our parish, 
who will be receiving their First Holy Communion today. This is a beautiful moment in our Catholic lives, and 
one that our catechists have been working so hard to prepare for all year.  

There is however also much to pray for at this time. As I write, the U.S. Senate is poised to vote for the “Women’s 
Health Protective Act,” the most extreme abortion bill ever proposed. This is how the United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops describes it: 

This deceptively-named, extreme bill would impose abortion on demand nationwide at any stage of preg-
nancy through federal statute. Even worse, it would eliminate modest and widely supported pro-life laws at 
every level of government -- the federal, state, and local level -- including parental notification for minor 
girls, informed consent, and health or safety protections specific to abortion facilities. It would force all 
Americans to support abortions here and abroad with their tax dollars. It would also likely force health care 
providers and professionals to perform, assist in, and/or refer for abortion against their deeply-held beliefs, 
as well as force employers and insurers to cover or pay for abortion. (“Act Now to Stop Most Extreme 
Abortion on Demand Bill Ever Seen,” https://www.votervoice.net/USCCB/Campaigns/94705/Respond, 
accessed 5/10/22) 

Whether or not the bill has passed by the time we read this bulletin, the mere proposal of such a bill speaks so 
poorly of our country, as does the vandalization of churches throughout the U.S. over the past week. One of these 
churches had the anarchy symbol sprayed on its doors; another, the words: “If abortions aren’t safe, you aren’t ei-
ther” – which actions perhaps overplay the hand of the pro-abortion side, since they represent so well the evil ide-
ology inherent to abortion: the “freedom” to eliminate those human beings judged inconvenient by a willful rejec-
tion of truth. As Mother Theresa once said, “It is a poverty to decide that a child must die so that you may live as 
you wish.” 

Now part of our response needs of course to be prayer. We must pray for all of those who have been taken in by 
such ideologies, as well as for those who have disregarded our Constitutional right to worship. We must also pray 
for those who vote for and promote pro-abortion laws, and pray for our Supreme Court, to be able to do their duty 
without fear of mobs. We must also offer material support to organizations like Project Rachel and Rachel’s Vine-
yard, which work for the healing of those who have had abortions, as well as Gabriel Network, whose pregnancy 
clinics and homes help women in crisis pregnancies choose life; many women have been abandoned by those who 
should love them, guide them, and support them, and our holistic pro-life approach must succeed where others 
have failed. 

But we also need to understand how the weeds of this “culture of death” have long been sown, growing, and 
spreading, in order to better overcome it. In his beautiful and compelling document, The Gospel of Life, Pope St. 
John Paul II pointed out the roots of the decline: the exaltation of complete autonomy as an ideal; the depersonali-
zation of those who are deemed weak or less capable; the loss of faith in God in secular states; and the false mod-
ern notion of “freedom,” as the ability to choose whatever one would like without any reference to objective good 
or evil. On this last point the Pope is worth quoting in full:  

When freedom, out of a desire to emancipate itself from all forms of tradition and authority, shuts out even 
the most obvious evidence of an objective and universal truth, which is the foundation of personal and so-
cial life, then the person ends up by no longer taking as the sole and indisputable point of reference for his 
own choices the truth about good and evil, but only his subjective and changeable opinion or, indeed, his 
selfish interest and whim… This view of freedom leads to a serious distortion of life in society. If the pro-
motion of the self is understood in terms of absolute autonomy, people inevitably reach the point of reject-
ing one another. Everyone else is considered an enemy from whom one has to defend oneself. Thus society 
becomes a mass of individuals placed side by side, but without any mutual bonds. Each one wishes to as-
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sert himself independently of the other and in fact intends to make his own interests prevail (The Gospel of 
Life, 19-20). 

Sound familiar? It should. Such relativistic “freedom,” divorced from the Natural Law (the moral truth accessible 
to all human beings by reason), has led to the contemporary inability to discuss and debate serious issues in any 
calm or fair way. Politicians, writers, and “influencers” loudly voice opinions, but often speak past their interlocu-
tors, without any resolution, as they have no common principles upon which to base their “debate”; even their lan-
guage is often unmoored from its true foundations. The opinion that wins is simply that which is louder, more at-
tractively expressed, or accords with what is already popular among the elite and those with power, and in law, 
such sophistry leads to the “tyrant State”: 

This is what is happening also at the level of politics and government: the original and inalienable right to 
life is questioned or denied on the basis of a parliamentary vote or the will of one part of the people-even if 
it is the majority. This is the sinister result of a relativism which reigns unopposed: the "right" ceases to be 
such, because it is no longer firmly founded on the inviolable dignity of the person, but is made subject to 
the will of the stronger part. In this way democracy, contradicting its own principles, effectively moves to-
wards a form of totalitarianism. The State is no longer the "common home" where all can live together on 
the basis of principles of fundamental equality, but is transformed into a tyrant State, which arrogates to 
itself the right to dispose of the life of the weakest and most defenseless members, from the unborn child to 
the elderly, in the name of a public interest which is really nothing but the interest of one part (The Gospel 
of Life, 20). 

The Pope then goes on to describe how all people of good will must therefore oppose such tyranny. Because abor-
tion and euthanasia deny the most fundamental right to life,  

Abortion and euthanasia are thus crimes which no human law can claim to legitimize. There is no obliga-
tion in conscience to obey such laws; instead there is a grave and clear obligation to oppose them by con-
scientious objection. From the very beginnings of the Church, the apostolic preaching reminded Christians 
of their duty to obey legitimately constituted public authorities (cf. Rom 13:1-7; 1 Pet 2:13-14), but at the 
same time it firmly warned that "we must obey God rather than men" (Acts 5:29). In the Old Testament, 
precisely in regard to threats against life, we find a significant example of resistance to the unjust command 
of those in authority. After Pharaoh ordered the killing of all newborn males, the Hebrew midwives re-
fused. "They did not do as the king of Egypt commanded them, but let the male children live" (Ex 1:17). 
But the ultimate reason for their action should be noted: "the midwives feared God" (ibid.). It is precisely 
from obedience to God – to whom alone is due that fear which is acknowledgment of his absolute sover-
eignty – that the strength and the courage to resist unjust human laws are born. It is the strength and the 
courage of those prepared even to be imprisoned or put to the sword, in the certainty that this is what 
makes for "the endurance and faith of the saints" (Rev 13:10). In the case of an intrinsically unjust law, 
such as a law permitting abortion or euthanasia, it is therefore never licit to obey it, or to "take part in a 
propaganda campaign in favor of such a law, or vote for it" (The Gospel of Life, 73). 

Indeed, we need to remember the great responsibility God has given us in the gift of free choice. Through its mis-
use, the world continues to dwell in darkness, but we need to remember that whatever happens in law, on the me-
dia, and in popular culture is not the end of the story; “where sin abounds grace abounds all the more” (Rom 5:20). 
God’s offer of grace, above all in the Eucharist, should fortify us in this mission to “preach in season and out” (2 
Tim 4:2), in hopes that many yet will come to know the mercy and wisdom of Him who lovingly “formed us in 
our mother’s womb” (Ps 139:13; Jer 1:5). 

God bless, 

Fr. Tim 
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Quo Vadis Camp 2022 

Please register now for another great Quo Vadis Camp at Mount St. Mary's Seminary, Emmitsburg, Md., 
from Sunday, July 31, to Wednesday, August 3, 2022. The Camp is open to young men in high school, includ-
ing graduating seniors and rising 9th graders. Please note that this camp is for young men who live within the 

Archdiocese of Washington only.  

**Bus transportation will be available on Sunday and Wednesday. The stops will include Lexington Park, Md., 
Largo, Md., and Gaithersburg, Md. More information will be emailed to you, after you register.  

The registration fee is $140. In the case of financial need, a limited number of scholarships to cover registration/
bus fees are available. Please email vocations@adw.org for more information about scholarships. 

Registration can be found at https://dcpriest.org/quo-vadis-camp-2022  

More information on discerning a vocation to the priesthood can be found at https://dcpriest.org/am-i-called 


